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The Case for Protected Areas
• 1992 commitment to a representative network of PAs (19921998); 2007 commitment to 12%; 2012 amendment to "at least
12%": We promised we'd do it
• Appealed to peoples' love of nature
• Rapid loss of natural areas due primarily to clearcutting; many
outdoor enthusiasts have suffered the loss of natural areas they
were attached to, lakes being fished out, portage routes destroyed,
etc.
• Places for low-impact wilderness recreation
• Positioning NS as "clean, green place to live, work, visit, & invest"
• In some cases, 'ecosystem services' & shared management
responsibility (water supplies)

Challenges
•- Popular: protection from habitat loss (industrial use); legacy
•- Polarizing: self-propelled, low-impact recreation versus ATVs,
roads, motorized trails & associated hunting/fishing/trapping
•- Effective: 'grass-roots' campaigned that broadened the base of
support
• Disconnection from nature
• 'Intact' nature increasingly confined to protected areas, so fewer
people have the opportunity to experience
•- Resource industries: some recognize the value & 'legitimacy' of
PAs; some don’t; all push back after a significant PA growth episode
• Now not just protecting nature for 'nature's sake' or 'our sake';
many demands; we’re having to promote 'appropriate' uses with
economic or recreational value to grow the constituency.

Protection vs. Use
• Nature reserves – emphasis on protection of biodiversity - habitats
& species; support scientific research, environmental education, &
compatible visitation
• Wilderness areas – emphasis on habitat protection, except for very
limited infrastructure to accommodate wilderness recreation (e.g.,
trails, campsites) & allowance of motorized routes under limited
circumstances; no protection for harvestable wildlife except insofar
as access is limited; wilderness recreation (self-propelled) is
encouraged and occasionally facilitated
• Provincial parks – most emphasize recreation & associated
infrastructure development; high human footprint; not considered
protected areas. Some larger 'natural environment' parks achieve
effective protection of both habitat and species while
accommodating limited recreation & tourism uses

Aboriginal Role in PA Planning &
Management
• duty to consult
• little Mi'kmaq involvement in initial selection of potential PAs;
some areas of known cultural significance included
• - consultation on areas considered for protection; changes made as
a result
• concerned with loss of harvesting rights & limits on access in some
cases, but supported many nature reserves (no
hunting/fishing/trapping) & nearly all wilderness areas
•- identified interest in exploring opportunities for shared
management of some PAs of special interest – e.g., Kluscap
Mountain Wilderness Area; those discussions are resuming

